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THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT.
- having regard to the obiectives of Article 39(I)(a) of the Treaty of Rome
namely td ,increase agricultural productivj ty by promoting technical
Iprogress and by ensuring the rational development of agricultural production
and the optimum utilization of the Iactors of production,
WHEREAS:
the commission lras aLready rrndertr,ken pursuant to the Mandate
of 30 May to devote greater emphar is to the possibirities for
!-mpr ovement in Lhe quality of agr r culturar products and to the
creation of a more modern system J-or processing and marketing
such products to improve their distribution on community and
world marketsi
the need, which has become increasingly apparent. in recent years,
for greater recourse to an agricurturar structures poticy and
thus for adequaE.e funds to increase the outlets for agricultural
procluction through the rationalizaLion of processing and market.ing
as well as improvement in the quali.ty and presentation of such
proclucts, will be to the clr:ar advantage of both agricultural
proclucers and consumers i
the accession of spain is 1rke1y to increase the imbalance between
the financial appropriations of the Guidance section of the
EAGGF and the requests for community aid, taklng into account
the fact that the current total of schemes submitted is twice
as high as the resources available;
the lines of action for t.he Ivlediterranean regions proposed by
the commission in the' Mandate of 30 May recognize the need for
a btrranced deveropment of the community through vlgorous action
enabling these Ieast developed regions to minimize the extent
to which they are lagging behind other regions of the community;
Regulation 355/77 exprres at the end of 19g2 and shourd therefore
be renewed at the beginning of 1983; it is essential for an
increase to be made at that Lime in the funds arrocated together
with a review of intervention measuresi
only the coherent and balanced co,rrdlnation
of marketing and production strucr ur€s and the regular adjustment
of resources made availabLe can guarantee satisfactory long-
term resuJ.ts for a global policy on agricultural structures;
the distribution of grants ,rlreacly made available has encountered'
the greaLest delay in rLaly and rreJ-and, due to slowness in
starting and carrying out projects, adminisE.rative derays and
particurarry to the difficulties facing the beneficiaries in
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
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these States in obtaining the credits necessary t.o finance their
share of the projects and paying high interest rates, with the
result that almost all the projects approved in 1978 have yet
to be completed;
(h) apart from the problems of implementing their projects, the
farmers in some Member States are in serious financial difficulties
due to the wlde disparities between rates of inflation, interest
rates and the different credit policies applied in the Member
States of the EEC;
T. CONSIDERS THAT:
(a) it is inperative that Regulation 355/77 be extended at the end
of 1982 in order to have a more decisive impact in developing
and improving the conditions for processing and marketing agricul-
tural products,
(b) the funds allocated in 1977, having proved Lotal1y inadequaLe
for the purposes of an effective marl(et policy, must be propor-
tionately increased to meet current demands,
in order to ensure a suitable ler,,el of bargaining power for
farmers together with a fair shar e of the added value accruing
from marketing and processing op< rat.ions, the beneficiaries
6f rTrant aid; as laid down in Re< ul-ation 355/77, should be'
prirnarily individual- farmers or c.l roups thereof ; only in the
absence of initiatives fronr these categories wiII aid to joint
undertakings be considered, on condition that in such undertakings
the agricultural partner is not jn the minority,
in certain disadvantaged areas tl,e sr5.'dies provided for in Regulation
355/77 shoutd wherever possible be r ncruded in integrated programmes fc
regional deuelopment or in more or(lanic programmes for specific sectors,
stresses the need for simprer aclminst,'ative processing of the projects
proposed within the scope of Regulati,n 355/77 at both nationar and
commurrityrh,lever in order to overcome t he current distortions which
are bEcoming increasingly serj.orrs in r hose Member states with high
levelp of inflation and high interest rates.
Further co[rsiders that:
(a) Regulation L36l/'78 which increases aid granted by the Fund t.o
a maximum of 508 and of 35? respr,ctively for projects carried out
in the t4ezzogiorno and in Languectoc-Rousillon, should be ex1:ended
and expanded to include the other disadvantaged areas of the
Community,
(c)
(d)
2.
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(b) rhe price adjustment laid down in Regulation 355/77 should be
raised from its present inadequate 5E to the level of the average
Community rate of inflation so as to compensate for different
rates of inflation in the Member States,
(c) interest rebates should be granted on the section of the investment
project for which the beneficiary is responsible through contribu-
tions supplementary to those already made by way of capital
grants, the aim being to align national interest rates on the
Comrnunity average,
(d) the availability of loans needed for investment shouLd be guaranteed
Lo the beneficjary through national and regional legislation
harmonized at CommunitY 1eve1,
(e) once a project has bcen approved, the EAGGF should authorize
advance paymenl s for work to be carried out, as already laid
down in Regulat Lon L750/78 on the improvement of the infrastructure
in certain rurirl areas, which provides for the allocation of
advance payment.s equivalent to a maximum of 80E of the Community
contribution,
(f) intervention by the Fund should be extended to include other
products such as wool, leather, wood and silk.
3. Considers it essential, moreover, that in order to realize the full
potential of Corununity exports, a suitable marketing policy be devised
for both agricultural products and the agri-foodstuffs industry,
to which end RegulaLion 355/77 shoufd provide for measrtres to finance
the creation and im1:rovement of an information network which would
clearly indicate the needs of foreign markets and commttnicate the
information in good time, and for setting up ad hoc corrrses to train
specialized personnel .
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